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Conditions of Business 

 

Participation in the viewing or in the sale is tantamount to full acceptance of the following conditions 

In his role as Auctioneer of Lots, the Auctioneer acts solely for, and in the interest of the Seller. When the Auctioneer or his 

Representatives make statements about a Lot, they are doing so on behalf of the Seller of the Lot and any statements are 

statements of opinion only. Bidders and Buyers are strongly advised to seek and obtain independent advice on the Lots, on their 

state and their value before bidding for them. 

1. We reserve the right at our sole discretion, to refuse admission to the premises of viewing or of the sale without stating 

a reason. We have complete discretion as to whether the sale proceeds, whether any Lot is included in the sale and the 

manner in which the sale is conducted. 

2. We have complete discretion to refuse any bid, to nominate any bidding increment we consider appropriate, to divide 

any Lot, to combine two or more Lots and in the event of a dispute, to put up any Lot for auction again. 

3. All Bidders must, prior to an auction, complete a ‘Registration Form’ and show a means of identity (such as an Identity 

Card), to the Auctioneer or his Representatives. 

4. The buyer shall be the Bidder who makes the highest bid acceptable to the Auctioneer for any Lot (subject to the 

applicable Reserve), to whom the Lot is knocked down by the Auctioneer at the striking of the Auctioneer’s hammer. 

Any dispute as to the highest acceptable bid will be settled by the Auctioneer at his absolute discretion. 

5. Each Lot is sold as is and as viewed by the Buyer with all faults and defects if any. Buyers shall provide their name, 

address, identity card number and pay a deposit of not less than 10% (ten per cent) of the total hammer price at which 

the Lot was purchased. Only bank drafts and cash are accepted as payment for Lots. 

6. No purchase shall be claimed or removed until it has been paid in full and the sale has been concluded. All purchases 

shall be removed at the Buyer’s risk and expense within two days from the sale, failing which, the Auctioneer shall not 

be responsible if same are lost, stolen or damaged. Failure to pay and remove all Lots purchased may incur interest, the 

payment of insurance cover, packaging expenses, transport expenses and storage charges at the Auctioneer’s sole 

discretion. 

7. Buyers shall pay the hammer price together with a premium/commission of 5% (five per cent) of the hammer price. The 

premium/commission attracts VAT at the current applicable rate (18%, eighteen per cent) and is payable by the Buyer. 

Buyers are also liable to pay stamp duty at the rate of €6.06 on every €232.94 or part thereof. 

8. Only on the payment of the purchase price in full to us will the title of the Lot pass to the Buyer. However, the risk of 

the Lot is passed to the Buyer when it is knocked down to the said Buyer. 

9. The Auctioneer or his Representatives do not issue any representation or warranty. 

10. No one shall be allowed to enter the premises of the viewing or of the sale with bags or umbrellas. 

11. None of the Auctioneer’s agents or his Representatives has any authority to alter, vary or qualify in any way these 

Conditions of Business. 

12. Buyers give the Auctioneer all rights to use and publish any photographs and images of Lots sold at any time and at his 

absolute discretion. 

13. The Auctioneer is not responsible for life and limb on the premises during the viewing, sale and after the auction. 

14. All measurements/weights given in the sale catalogue are approximate, include frame sizes and are in centimetres (cm). 

Lot Numbers refer to the item as described in the catalogue and do not include anything that may be inside drawers, 

cupboards etc. 

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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Auction Session 1  -  Monday, June 4 2012 at 6:30 pm

Cabinet 2- Room 3

* 737 A 19th Century gold pendant, locket, brooch and a pair of  earrings with foliate 

design.

€1,136 €1,846-

* 738 A pair of drop hoop earrings, with diamonds set in silver. €768 €1,248-

* 739 A late 18th Century seed pearl necklace, with a gold clasp. €640 €1,040-

* 740 A pair of  gold earrings, with rose diamonds. €144 €234-

* 741 A pair of Victorian 18ct gold earrings, with floral design, set in pearls and 

emeralds.

€624 €1,014-

* 742 Two coral necklaces. €64 €104-

* 743 A long coral necklace. €64 €104-

* 744 An 18ct white gold diamond and coral pendant, with chain. €240 €390-

* 745 A pair of early 20th Century two colour 18 ct gold and coral drop earrings. €576 €936-

* 746 A pair of Edwardian style 18ct white gold earrings, set with diamonds. €384 €624-

* 747 A gold chain necklace, with rose diamonds. €400 €650-

* 748 An 18ct white gold chain, with amethyst drop pendant, set with diamonds. €432 €702-

* 749 A pair of 18ct white gold earrings, with diamonds, pearls and onyx. €336 €546-

* 750 A pair of 18ct white gold tassel earrings set with diamonds (approx. 12.5ct). €2,688 €4,368-

* 751 A large gold plated cuff bracelet, with central tourmaline and rose cut diamonds, 

fashioned as two serpents,  set in silver gilt.

€1,536 €2,496-

* 752 A 9ct gold ring, with lemon citrine. €80 €130-

* 753 A 9ct gold ring, with lemon citrine. €80 €130-

* 754 An 18ct white and yellow gold ring, with Sapphire, 35 ct and eight diamonds 

(total weight .26 ct), IF. F colour.

€400 €650-

* 755 An 18ct white and yellow gold ring, with blue Sapphire, (weight 1.30ct), and 

centred diamond (weight 1.33ct) and eight diamonds (.34ct), IF. F colour.

€640 €1,040-

* 756 An 18ct white and yellow gold ring, with an Emerald (weight .14ct), and a 

Marquis diamond (weight .09ct), VS. FG colour.

€240 €390-

* 757 An 18ct white yellow gold ring, with a diamond (.10ct), a ruby (.14ct) and a 

Marquis diamond (.10ct.), F. FG colour.

€224 €364-

* 758 An 18ct yellow gold ring, (total diamond weight .04ct) and a sapphire (weight of 

.54ct), SI. G H colour.

€160 €260-

* 759 An 18ct gold ring with two large rubies, yellow sapphires and diamonds. €1,440 €2,340-

* 760 A gold ring with ruby and rose cut diamonds set in silver gilt design, fashioned 

like a flower.

€192 €312-

* 761 An 18ct white and yellow gold ring, with three diamonds (.26ct total), IF. F 

colour.

€400 €650-

* 762 An 18ct gold ring with diamonds, set within a circle of rubies. €480 €780-

* 763 Cocktail ring in 18ct white gold, set with central citrine, amethysts and diamonds. €672 €1,092-

* 764 An 18ct yellow gold ring, with emeralds and diamonds, (weight emerald 1ct, 

diamonds .06), VVS. GH colour.

€280 €455-

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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* 765 A yellow gold ring with an old cut 1ct diamond and two sapphires, set  in snake 

design.

€1,120 €1,820-

* 766 A Victorian 18ct gold ring, set with sapphires and diamonds. €144 €234-

* 767 An 18ct white and yellow gold wedding band with 24 diamonds (weight .28ct), 

IF. F colour.

€464 €754-

* 768 A 19th Century 18ct gold ring, with an onyx hard stone cameo. €240 €390-

* 769 An Edwardian 18ct gold ring, with sapphire and diamonds. €432 €702-

* 770 An 18ct white gold solitaire ring, in fancy green colour diamond (weight .30ct), 

Internally Flawless. F colour.

€880 €1,430-

* 771 An 18ct white gold diamond cluster ring, (weight .25ct), SI. G colour. €240 €390-

* 772 An 18ct white gold cluster ring, with six diamonds, (weight .07ct), with three 

diamonds, (weight .27ct), IF. F colour.

€440 €715-

* 773 An 18ct white gold ring, with trilogy diamonds, three stones, (weight .27ct), IF. 

F colour.

€560 €910-

* 774 An 18ct white gold ring with diamonds, (weight .32ct), SI. G colour. €320 €520-

* 775 An 18ct white gold eternity ring, with diamonds, (weight .38ct), IF. F colour. €784 €1,274-

* 776 An 18ct white gold cluster ring, with seven stones, (weight .37ct), IF. F colour. €800 €1,300-

* 777 An 18ct white gold eternity ring, (diamond weight .65 ct), IF. F colour. €800 €1,300-

* 778 An 18ct white gold solitaire ring, Valentino style, (diamond weight .08ct), IF 

colour. Flawless.

€200 €325-

* 779 An 18ct white gold solitaire ring, with small inclusion and princess cut, 

(diamond weight .25ct), F G colour.

€320 €520-

* 780 An 18ct white gold solitaire ring with small diamonds on shoulder, and small 

inclusion, (weight .26ct), G H colour.

€296 €481-

* 781 An 18ct white gold solitaire ring, with small inclusion, (weight .20ct), G H 

colour.

€240 €390-

* 782 An 18ct white gold ring, (diamond weight .40ct), SI. FG colour. €640 €1,040-

* 783 An 18ct white gold gentleman's ring, with diamonds, (total weight .50ct), VS. 

FG colour.

€560 €910-

* 784 An 18ct white gold ring, with diamonds, (diamond weight .57ct), IF. F colour. €720 €1,170-

* 785 An 18ct white gold ring, with diamond cluster and two baguettes, with seven .29 

ct diamonds, (diamond weight .17ct), IF. FG colour.

€880 €1,430-

* 786 An 18ct white gold ring, with seven stones, (weight .25ct), VS. FG colour. €304 €494-

* 787 An 18ct white gold solitaire ring, with  .18 ct diamond. F colour. Internally 

flawless.

€400 €650-

* 788 An 18ct white gold heart shaped solitaire ring, with .33ct diamond. IF. F colour. €880 €1,430-

* 789 An 18ct white gold fantasy ring, with diamonds, (diamond weight .55ct), VVS. 

FG colour.

€560 €910-

* 790 An 18ct white gold trilogy ring, with diamonds, (diamond weight .32ct), IF. F 

colour.

€512 €832-

* 791 An 18ct white gold solitaire ring, .19 ct diamond. IF. F colour. €384 €624-

* 792 An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, with .11ct diamond. VVS. F G colour. €240 €390-

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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* 793 An 18ct white gold princess cut gentleman's ring, with sixteen diamonds, (total 

weight .33ct), VS. F colour.

€400 €650-

* 794 An 18ct white gold trilogy ring, with central diamond and two baguettes, (weight 

.28ct), Flawless. F G colour.

€920 €1,495-

* 795 An 18ct white gold solitaire ring, with one marquis diamond, and small 

inclusion, (weight .15ct, G colour.

€224 €364-

* 796 An 18ct white gold ring, with four Marquis diamonds (weight .42ct), and eleven 

round diamonds, (weight .24ct), IF. F colour.

€1,200 €1,950-

* 797 An 18ct white gold trilogy ring, (weight .17 ct), IF. F colour. €240 €390-

* 798 18ct white gold eternity ring, with diamonds, (weight .14 ct), SI. G colour. €152 €247-

* 799 An 18ct white gold trilogy ring, (weight .28ct), IF. F colour. €520 €845-

* 800 An 18ct white gold ring with four princess cut diamonds, (total weight .16ct), 

VS. F G colour.

€232 €377-

* 801 An 18ct white gold gentleman's ring, with four princess cut diamonds, (diamond 

weight .30ct), VVS. F colour.

€360 €585-

* 802 An 18ct white gold ring, with diamonds, (total weight .6 ct), SI. FG colour. €560 €910-

* 803 A platinum ring with diamond and sapphires. €1,056 €1,716-

* 804 A silver ring, eternity style, with twenty two clear stones. €120 €195-

* 805 An 18ct white gold ring, with seven diamonds, (diamond weight .39ct), VVS 1 

FG colour.

€480 €780-

* 806 An 18ct white gold trilogy diamond ring, (diamond weight .25ct), IF F colour. €480 €780-

* 807 An eternity style 18ct white gold ring, set with diamonds. €528 €858-

* 808 18ct white gold solitaire ring, with a .25 ct diamond.  Flawless. IF colour. €640 €1,040-

* 809 An 18ct white gold ring, with diamonds and sapphires. €768 €1,248-

* 810 An 18ct white gold solitaire ring, with a .28ct diamond. Flawless. €680 €1,105-

* 811 An Art Deco 18ct white gold ring, with onyx and diamonds. €624 €1,014-

* 812 An 18ct white gold ring, with diamonds, (total weight .25ct), VS. FG colour. €360 €585-

* 813 An eternity style 18ct white gold ring, set with diamonds. €384 €624-

* 814 An 18ct white gold gentleman's ring, with diamonds, (diamond weight .50ct), 

VS. FG colour.

€672 €1,092-

* 815 18ct white gold cluster ring, with twelve diamonds, (diamond weight .27ct), and 

a blue sapphire, (sapphire weight .38ct), IF. F colour.

€400 €650-

* 816 An 18ct white gold crossover ring, with two diamonds, (weight .20ct), VS. FG 

colour.

€264 €429-

* 817 A Valentino 18ct white gold solitaire ring with diamond, (diamond weight 

.37ct), F.

€1,200 €1,950-

* 818 18ct white gold ring, set with white and champagne diamonds. €1,920 €3,120-

* 819 18ct white gold ring, set with pearls, champagne diamonds, green garnets and 

citrine.

€480 €780-

* 820 A designer 18ct white gold ring, set with diamonds. €2,112 €3,432-

* 821 A 1960's 18ct white gold ring, set with diamonds and emeralds. €480 €780-

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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* 822 Contemporary style 18ct white gold ring, set with diamonds, fashioned like a 

flower.

€1,536 €2,496-

* 823 18ct white gold ring, with diamonds and central turquoise stone. €720 €1,170-

* 824 A platinum ring, set with emeralds and diamonds. €2,112 €3,432-

* 825 18ct white gold aquamarine and diamond set ring. €1,152 €1,872-

* 826 Silver ring, set with rose cut diamonds, emeralds and green garnets. €144 €234-

* 827 A white gold ring with eight diamonds (.09ct) and one diamond (.25ct), set in 

rosette style.

€1,040 €1,690-

* 828 An Art Deco style 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond ring. €528 €858-

* 829 An 18ct white gold ring, set with a cluster of diamonds, with old cut centre stone 

(approx.2.50ct), surrounded by twelve  diamonds (approx. 1ct).

€2,880 €4,680-

* 830 An 18ct white gold fantasy ring, with diamond, (diamond weight .73ct), VVS. 

FG colour.

€960 €1,560-

* 831 A 19ct white gold ring, with onyx and diamonds. €864 €1,404-

* 832 18ct white gold cluster ring, with diamonds, (diamond weight .46ct), and a 

sapphire (weight .30ct), VS. FG colour.

€400 €650-

* 833 An Edwardian style 18ct white gold ring, set with diamonds, rubies and a 

sapphire.

€480 €780-

* 834 A 1960's 18ct gold ring, set with diamonds and an emerald. €480 €780-

* 835 An 18ct white gold diamond cluster ring. €960 €1,560-

* 836 An 18ct white gold fantasy cluster ring, with eight diamonds, (total weight 

.24ct), and ten marquis diamonds, (diamond weight .74ct), IF . F colour.

€928 €1,508-

* 837 A pair of white gold stud earrings, with double white diamonds. €2,960 €4,810-

* 838 A pair of silver stud earrings, with a 9.9mm pearl and .2ct white diamond. €312 €507-

* 839 A pair of 18ct white gold stud, seawater cultured, Japanese pearl earrings with 

7.5 mm pearls.

€112 €182-

* 840 An 18ct white and yellow gold heart shaped earrings, with twenty eight 

diamonds, (total weight .26ct), IF. F colour.

€320 €520-

* 841 A pair of late 18th/early 19th Century Maltese silver earrings. €96 €156-

* 842 A pair of silver and gold Mendola earrings, set with rose diamonds. €228 €370-

* 843 A pair of 18ct white gold stud earrings, with diamonds, (total weight .54ct), IF. F 

colour.

€1,200 €1,950-

* 844 A pair of 18ct white gold bow shaped stud earrings, set with diamonds. €672 €1,092-

* 845 A gold ring, set with white stones. €320 €520-

* 846 A 19th Century gold brooch, with triple coral cameos, styled as busts. €240 €390-

* 847 An Art Nouveau style gold pendant, with floral design, set with amethysts, 

pearls, rubies and emeralds.

€288 €468-

* 848 A gold brooch, styled in the shape of a flower basket, with rubies, sapphires and 

diamonds.

€640 €1,040-

* 849 A silver Barrette style brooch with nine graduated rubies, surrounded by a frame 

set with diamonds, in an original box, from S.J.Phillips Ltd of London.

€960 €1,560-

* 850 A circular yellow gold brooch, with a large faceted amethyst stone, surrounded 

by pearls.

€760 €1,235-
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* 851 An 18ct white gold pendant, with a Peridot gemstone (weight .78ct). €69 €113-

* 852 A 14ct gold ring, with a blue gemstone. €160 €260-

* 853 A yellow gold ring, set with white stones. €320 €520-

* 854 A 1930's Solitaire 18ct gold ring, with diamonds. €400 €650-

* 855 A gold ring with emeralds and diamonds. €360 €585-

* 856 A silver 9ct gold floral brooch, set with rose diamonds. €760 €1,235-

* 857 A silver brooch, with rose diamonds, in floral motif, with a 9ct gold pin. €48 €78-

* 858 A silver 9ct gold floral and foliate styled brooch, set with rose diamonds, (minus 

pin).

€320 €520-

* 859 Silver and 9ct gold floral brooch, set with rose diamonds. €160 €260-

* 860 A pear shaped pendant, set with rose diamonds. €472 €767-

* 861 A rose diamond and ruby clasp. €280 €455-

Cabinet 1 - Room 3

* 862 A 9ct gold cameo brooch. €124 €201-

* 863 19th Century pietra dura brooch, with Chev King Charles in micro mosaic, set in 

a Maltese gold filigree frame.

€640 €1,040-

* 864 A silver butterfly brooch, set with garnets. €115 €187-

* 865 A Victorian Revivalist style, 9ct gold brooch, set with a ruby and pearls. €192 €312-

* 866 A rose diamond brooch. €80 €130-

* 867 A marcasite brooch, styled as a traditional Maltese Luzzu. €16 €26-

* 868 An Art Nouveau 18ct gold brooch, set with diamonds. €460 €748-

* 869 A silver filigree brooch. €32 €52-

* 870 A gold baby brooch. €80 €130-

* 871 An 18ct gold brooch, with five graduated cultured pearls. €168 €273-

* 872 Gold brooch styled as a butterfly, with seed pearls and coloured stones. €238 €387-

* 873 A lot of four 1960's hand made Maltese silver filigree jewellery items, including 

a Butterfly brooch, a Starfish brooch,  a Maltese Cross pendant and a bracelet 

with rosettes and Maltese crosses.

€120 €195-

* 874 Early 20th Century 18ct white gold stud earrings in floral design, set with black 

and white diamonds (centre diamonds approx. .75ct each).

€1,440 €2,340-

* 875 A gold chatelaine, probably French, (approx. gold weight 35.2g), Circa 18th 

Century.

€1,920 €3,120-

* 876 A string of fifty nine cultured 9.5mm freshwater black pearls, individually 

knotted, with a 14ct gold clasp.

€312 €507-

* 877 A late 18th/early 19th Century Maltese gold Granspinat collier, (approx. gold 

weight 28.1g).

€2,240 €3,640-

* 878 A Porsche designer pen. €120 €195-

* 879 An 18ct Gucci gold watch. €528 €858-

* 880 A Vacheron Constantin - Geneve, man's watch. €2,400 €3,900-
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* 881 An ivory cameo, with embossed female figure. €520 €845-

* 882 A cameo with relief, showing the Cross of the Order of St John, topped by a 

crown.

€440 €715-

* 883 A 9ct gold tie pin, with green and clear stones in stylised wing design, in original 

box, by Garrard & Co. of London.

€200 €325-

* 884 A cultured Japanese top quality round uniform high lustre seawater 6mm pearl 

necklace, with 18ct white gold clasp and small diamonds, (diamond weight .04 

ct), VVS. FG colour.

€360 €585-

* 885 Cultured seawater pearls with diamonds and an 18ct white gold clasp, (diamond 

weight .05ct), VVS. G colour.

€200 €325-

* 886 A Citizen cultured seawater Japanese top quality high lustre 7mm pearl necklace, 

with 18ct white gold clasp with diamonds, (total weight .05ct).

€624 €1,014-

* 887 A cultured 5.5 mm pearl necklace with an 18ct yellow gold clasp. €96 €156-

* 888 An 18ct gold teddy bear pendant, set with diamonds and chain. €336 €546-

* 889 18ct white gold chain with heart shaped pendant, set with rubies and diamonds. €432 €702-

* 890 18ct white gold chain with teddy bear pendant set with black, white and 

champagne diamonds.

€384 €624-

* 891 A silver and gold tie pin, set with diamonds and rubies, in a sword design. €240 €390-

* 892 A set of three 19th Century 18ct gold tie pins, set with diamonds, rubies and 

emeralds.

€480 €780-

* 893 A pair of 18th Century Maltese gold cuff links, (approx. gold weight 10.4g). €349 €568-

* 894 A large gold Victorian bangle with seed pearls, (approx. gold weight 39.1g). €1,400 €2,275-

* 895 An Edwardian 18ct white gold bangle, with diamonds and sapphires. €1,152 €1,872-

* 896 An Omega 18ct white gold ladies' watch, in working order, set with diamonds. €1,344 €2,184-

* 897 A 9ct white gold collier, with diamonds and a ruby pendant, (approx. diamond 

weight 17ct).

€1,200 €1,950-

* 898 An Edwardian 14ct gold and diamond watch, in working order. €384 €624-

* 899 A 19th Century Maltese gold bangle, (approx. gold weight 14.6g). €488 €793-

* 900 A 19th Century yellow gold bangle, with a red stone. €400 €650-

* 901 A 19th Century gold buckle bangle, (approx. gold weight 25.5g). €840 €1,365-

* 902 A 19th Century gold Polka, (approx. weight 28g). €1,052 €1,710-

* 903 A solid gold curb Polka, (approx. weight 50.9g). €1,744 €2,834-

* 904 A 19th Century gold Granspinat Polka, (approx. weight 26.5g). €1,060 €1,722-

* 905 A rare gold Polka, (approx. gold weight 28.6g). €1,144 €1,859-

* 906 A Maltese gold Polka with locket, (approx. gold weight 32.8g). €1,180 €1,917-

* 907 A 19th Century gold bangle, (approx. gold weight 21.5g). €720 €1,170-

* 908 A bracelet in silver, with garnet rosettes. €192 €312-

* 909 18ct gold flat bracelet, (approx. weight 25.4g). €840 €1,365-

* 910 A gold Cross, set with topaz. €176 €286-

* 911 An 18ct gold cross, set with diamonds, onyx and pearls. €480 €780-
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* 912 A gold cross, set with topaz. €196 €318-

* 913 A 9ct gold cross pendant. €192 €312-

* 914 A brand new Wellington man's watch. €400 €650-

* 915 An ivory cameo, with Bacchus bust in high relief. €200 €325-

* 916 A Victorian necklet with floral design, set in pearls and aquamarine. €432 €702-

* 917 An 18ct handmade white gold collier with twenty eight diamonds, (weight 

.91ct), IF. F colour.

€1,760 €2,860-

* 918 A 19th Century gold brooch/pendant set with diamonds, on a chain. €1,440 €2,340-

* 919 An 18ct yellow gold solitaire ring, with marquis shaped white stone. €800 €1,300-

* 920 A 19th Century yellow gold brooch and a pair of earrings set, with garnets and 

seed pearls.

€400 €650-

 End of  Auction  

 ______________________________________________________________
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